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Emails received from residents in response to the Chicken Tree proposal by Paula Hills via Facebook on 16 Feb 

2022 

 

Dear Councillors 

When I first suggested a replacement of the chicken tree I had no idea how quickly the idea would catch on, or the 

enthusiasm it would create. My reasoning behind this was to change Wroughton's residents current negative 

thinking into something more positive.  

I believe the roadworks is causing a backlash on the Parish Council which is only going to escalate as the weeks go 

on, when work starts on Moormead Road, a total of 5 months of chaos. People can only tolerate a certain amount of 

disruption and this comes in on the tail end of Covid 19 and lockdown and I truly believe that a replacement chicken 

tree is like salve to the wounds of this inclement climate akin to despair. 

The Chicken Tree is a symbol of hope and could possibly heal the rift that is developing between residents and Parish 

Councillors. It will refocus residents attention, heal emotions and give fun and joy in large amounts.  

I am very grateful for a chance meeting yesterday with Environmental Artist John Maskalaniec (who is very well 

connected in society) and when I mentioned the chicken tree he immediately responded with interest and has 

offered to create a chicken tree free of charge. He works with clay and other mediums and knows how to source free 

trees if that is what is required or he can sculpture a chicken tree. John Maskalaniec knows one of the designers that 

created the Hares of Gloucestershire. 

This is such an opportunity for Wroughton residents to become better connected and create something wonderful 

together. I do not see funding as being an issue either as I expect a small cottage industry to spring up with 

merchandise to this end. 

I feel that ignoring the highly emotive residents is tantamount to revolt and this would deflect and appease those 

feelings and create a rising tide of joy. Joy has the highest vibrational energy of all.  

Please consider agreeing to this proposition and bring back happiness into the lovely village of Wroughton. After all, 

we are still rural... as are chickens. 

I cannot move forward without your agreement and I have a reporter waiting in the wings for a Good News Story. 

 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely 

Paula Hills 

 

 

 

 

 



_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hello Emma 

I'm attaching a sketch I drew which had such a huge response - nearly 300 Facebook viewers - and most of them 

knew the chicken tree and were grieving its damage! Like them, I do hope something can be done. I don't see how it 

can be repaired in any way, but a sculpture seems to be a popular option. 

Best wishes 

Joy Wodhams 

 

My books: http://www.amazon.co.uk/JOY-WODHAMS/e/B00C8T4WOQ/ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_1  

The Writer's Desk: joywodhams.blogspot.com 

My paintings: fb.me/GLEDITZIA 

Facebook Creative Writing Page: @JoyWodhamsAuthor 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Clerk, 

I understand from the Wroughton Facebook group that an environmental artist has agreed to create a new Chicken 

Tree for the village. 

I support this idea wholeheartedly and sincerely hope that the Parish Council will lend its support to the project, in 

recognition of the value of public artwork in one of our public spaces as an icon of community cohesion.  

Yours, 

Lucy Wilkinson-Moore 

(Personal information removed: address) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Emma Freemantle, 
 
After seeing a recent post on Facebook regarding the prospect of a new chicken tree I wanted to offer my businesses 
services free of charge if we can be of help.  
 
I’m a Wroughton lad born and bred and have a gardening company that services the local area, so we have the skills 
and equipment to potentially help if needed and if we can fit it around our schedule.  
 
Let me know if you need us.  
 
Many thanks,  
 
Paul Hill 

 

Yes please we would love to see a chicken tree replacement  

Many thanks  

Army Widow 

 
Dear Emma, 

http://www.amazon.co.uk/JOY-WODHAMS/e/B00C8T4WOQ/ref=ntt_athr_dp_pel_1
http://joywodhams.blogspot.com/
http://fb.me/GLEDITZIA


We are currently in the French Alps for a couple of weeks and therefore please accept my apologies for being unable 

to attend the next full meeting and the next planning meeting. 

It was good for you to receive such a positive message from Mrs Hills about a replacement chicken. I am all in favour 

and would be willing to help in any way to get this project off the ground.  

On our way down here we pass by a town called Bourg en Bresse which is the centre of a local production area for 

free range, top quality chickens and the locals are very proud of their Bresse chickens and have erected many 

monuments to them. I attach, I hope, a photograph of a typical Bresse chicken sculpture; would this be suitable or 

do you think Wroughton needs something even bigger ( only joking ! ). 

With best wishes, Jeremy. 

 
Message: 
Good evening Emma. 
 
I hope this finds you well? 
 
I, like many other local residents are fully in agreement and support  of reinstatement of our beloved Chicken Tree. 
 
In fact, I had already started a local village Facebook group in order to get things underway. This page is growing in 
numbers.  
Requesting ideas from everyone in achieving a joint goal, reinstating our beloved Chicken Tree back to its former 
glory. 
 
Please accept this email as Formal confirmation of my full and ongoing support. 
 
I have also instructed my page members to email you directly. 
 
Unfortunately I'm not on the Wroughton Facebook group as it appears local resident Mr Harcourt proprietor of the 
airfield LGV driving school, is an administrator and my historic and ongoing soleclerk@wroughton.gov.uk campaign 
to achieve a village weight limit, banning lorry's over 7.5T.  
Has clearly rattled his cage lol. 
 
My role as former councillor is most certainly not in vain, as I feel I am in a better place to fight issues for local 
residents. 
 
My fight continues :-) 
 
Kindest regards  
 
Gary E Ratcliffe. 

  

 

Dear Emma, 

 

Like many long time residents of Wroughton, I was dismayed by the untimely demise of our lovely Chicken 

Tree.  It has brought us all much joy over the years as an unusual and unique icon of the village, and has 

been our family’s unofficial symbol of returning home, raising a smile and giving the warm feeling inside 

you can only get as you cross the boundary into somewhere you love. 

mailto:soleclerk@wroughton.gov.uk


Therefore, I would like to add my, and my family’s, support to Paula Hills request for the consideration of 

an environmental artist to create a new Chicken Tree in the village, which will be discussed at the Open 

Spaces Committee on 05.04.2022. 

Kind regards, 

Sonya Sutton 

On behalf of the Sutton Family. 

 

 
Dear Emma 

 

In view of the ever-increasing constraints on parish and borough council financial budgets, as a resident of 

Wroughton I would be very disappointed if our Councillors agreed to allocate funding towards any form of memorial 

to the "Chicken Tree".   

I understand from our village Facebook site that the issue will be discussed at the Open Spaces Committee meeting 

on 05 April 2022, and that those people who wish to support the idea of a Chicken Tree replacement have been 

asked to write to you.  Whilst I have absolutely no objection to the idea in principle, if it can be accomplished via 

individual donations, volunteers, crowd-funding or similar, I personally feel that such a project should not be publicly 

funded given the current financial climate, at a time when there are so many greater priorities for funding in the 

village.  

I would therefore be grateful if my opinion could be shared with the relevant people attending the meeting, when 

this topic is discussed? 

 

Many thanks for your attention. 

Kind regards, 

 

Julie Reynolds 

 

(Personal information removed: address) 

 

 
May I please ask you to circulate this email to the Parish Councillors for further consideration?  

 

The Queens Jubilee; a local project, local connections and local community all coming together for a national 

initiative with the Queens Green Canopy which is being nationally followed. 

The Chicken Tree could be replanted or a new initiative as follows; 

Plant 2 trees; one at the old site and another in the village of Wroughton. 

Create a plaque stating;  

 

'Wroughton Chicken Tree' 



  Planted in recognition 

               of 

 The Queens Jubilee 

       June 2022 

 

Local children could draw and paint chickens to be hung from the tree. 

The Deputy Lieutenant of Wiltshire Shirley Ludford to unveil the plaque. 

Someone to plant it. 

I know someone who can source trees for free. 

I could find someone to create the plaque and an artist to engrave it. 

The Parish Councillors to decide whether the tree blossoms in June for the Queens Jubilee or bears fruit.  

Kind Regards 

Paula Hills 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


